
The Radisson Blu Balmoral Hotel, near Spa features modern and

elegant rooms, a wellness centre and restaurant.

This 4-star hotel, a few minutes from Spa and its famous thermal

baths, is set in a stunning green setting, in the Belgian Ardenne.

The building offers 106 rooms (21 of each being suites), free WIFI

and high-quality services (24h room service, babysitting, secure

parking).

The Entre Terre et Mer restaurant serves the very best of

regional cuisine, let alone fantastic roasts. Its wine library often

a wide selection, sure to delight connoisseurs.

Avenue Léopold Ii 40

Spa - 4900

Phone number (main contact): +32

87 79 21 41

Telephone de reservation: +32 87

79 21 41

https://www.radissonhotels.com/fr-fr/hotels/radisson-blu-

spa-balmoral
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Gastronomy and Wellness in the Ardenne



The Balmoral Wellness Centre features an indoor pool, a sauna,

Turkish bath and offers a variety of spa treatments.

 

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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